AGENDA-MINUTES 3/10/2021

Absent:

- Call Meeting to Order
- Approval of minutes from February 10, 2021
  - Allen Motion to approve minutes from February 10th, Bob second. Approved

- PREVIOUS BUSINESS
  1. [no previous business]

- NEW BUSINESS
  1. BUSN 120: Fundamentals of Business (campus-approved CTE)
  2. BADM 251: Personal Finance (campus-approved CTE)
     a. Tabled to April to finish their program change.
  3. BADM 208 to BADM 209
     a. recommendation of discipline group
        i. Bob motion to approve BADM 208 to BADM 209 waiving second and third reading. Faye second. Approved
  4. “Curriculum Report” from Jen Nebeker

- OTHER BUSINESS
  - Fall 2021 Wendy McGinley will be taking Bob’s positions.

- ADJOURNMENT